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CUSTER CONNECTIONSCUSTER CONNECTIONS
The official first day of summer was on Saturday, June 20th, a date that we’ve been anxiously awaiting here at the
Chamber office. It seemed like the month of March really dragged on, April lasted 3 years, then May flew by, and
now we’re somehow at the end of June and it’s almost the 4th of July! Even though the summer months are super
busy for all of us, there’s still plenty of fun to be had. Here are some things that the Chamber staff are looking
forward to this summer:

Dolsee:
My favorite thing about summer is the warm weather and being able to spend more time outside. I’ve already
hiked a couple trails this year that I hadn’t done before – Wind Cave Canyon Trail by Wind Cave National Park
and part of the Canyons Trail by Jewel Cave National Monument. And our family has been able to enjoy my
mom’s outdoor patio, including a water fight my nieces and nephew had a couple weeks ago!
 
Pat:
This year I’m really looking forward to having our family together. Has been awhile since all have had a gathering
here. This is special as we have been chosen as Parade Marshalls for Gold Discovery Days. Feel very honored!!
 
Fred:
What are you looking forward to this summer? - Being Warm.
What are your favorite memories of summer? - Lying on a warm beach with a cold drink, a slight breeze and a
quiet surf.
What is your favorite thing about summer? - Laying on a warm beach with a cold drink, a slight breeze and a quiet
surf.
Is there something you had planned for this summer that was canceled due to COVID-19?  - Traveling to a warm
beach for a cold drink, a slight breeze and a quiet surf, or maybe traveling to MN to visit relatives at the MN State
Fair. It’s a toss-up.

Dawn: Although I am disappointed that our vacation during bike week to celebrate my daughter’s Doctorate
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Dawn: Although I am disappointed that our vacation during bike week to celebrate my daughter’s Doctorate
graduation was cancelled due to the COVID-19 Pandemic, I am excited to have a staycation with my husband
instead. I'm also looking forward to completing the CSP Trail challenge since there are some new trails to try out.
My husband and I planted a garden this spring some I am anxious to see what comes up there as well.

IMPORTANT INFORMATION

The Custer City public restroom facilities will be
open 7 am - 10 pm.
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Here are the latest COVID-19 weekly research highlights:
 

South Dakota is outpacing our neighboring states as travel spending
improved from -53% to -46% this past week.
The latest analysis from the U.S. Travel Association and Tourism
Economics reveals that while the US economy has fallen into a recession,
the travel industry is in a depression. Read the fact sheet here.
This year alone, domestic travel spending is expected to decline by 40%
(from $972 billion in 2019 to $583 billion in 2020).
The southeastern region in South Dakota experienced the sharpest decline in
hotel occupancy for the month of May, decreasing -54.6%, followed by the
northeastern region at -41.4%.
Road trips to and within South Dakota increased by 14.8% from the prior
week, outpacing all surrounding states.
Among Americans who are expecting to travel in 2020, most say they will
avoid crowded destinations (53%) and many say they will avoid attending
conferences (46%), air travel (34%) and/or cities/urban areas (25%).
Americans are feeling more comfortable about visiting familiar destinations
than new destinations; more than 60% say it is likely that the primary
destination of their next leisure trip would be one they have visited before.

  
I want to encourage all of you to continue being diligent about having top-notch
health and hygiene protocols in place to ensure the safety of our visitors and your
employees. There isn’t anything more important right now. As I shared a few
weeks ago in an update, Henry Harteveldt from the Atmosphere Research Group
stated in an article that, “Cleanliness, hygiene and health will be the ‘holy trinity’
of summer travel decision-making.” THANK YOU for everything you are doing
so our visitors can safely enjoy our Great Faces and Great Places.
 
Enjoy your weekend!
 
All our best,
 
Jim and Team
Jim Hagen
Secretary of Tourism

Learn More

Mixer ScheduleMixer Schedule

Area MeetingsArea Meetings

Custer Economic 
 Development
Monthly Meetings

2nd Wednesday at 7 am 
Black Hills Energy Building

25153 Little Teton Rd

Community Meet & Eat
Monthly Meetings

2nd & 4th Tuesdays at 5 pm - 7 pm 
Custer Community Church

Custer City Council
 Monthly Meetings

1st & 3rd Mondays at 5:30 pm
City Hall Council Chambers

Lions Club 
Monthly Meetings

2nd Thurs. at noon
4th Thurs. at 5:30 pm

Pizza Works

Custer Rotary
Custer Meetings

Mondays at 12 pm 

Custer Senior Center
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Happy Summer, Tourism Friends!
 

Although we know this is going to be a summer unlike any other, we are
working hard in the Department of Tourism to make it the very best one

possible. THANK YOU for all you are doing to help our industry recover as
quickly as we can.

 
Here are three things I’d like to bring to your attention:

 
1. We are gearing up for the July 3rd South Dakota’s Mount Rushmore

Fireworks Celebration. We’re excited to help host this event and
showcase our state’s beautiful Black Hills around the globe. A lot of

hard work is going into the celebration, and it’s all hands on deck
until July 4. The interest in tickets was phenomenal. With President

Trump attending the event, it’s sure to garner some major media
coverage. If you have any questions about the show, please be sure

and visit TravelSouthDakota.com/RushmoreFireworks.
2. Phase Two of our COVID-19 marketing plan kicked into full gear last

week. We think the message and the creative are perfect for enticing
visitors to our state when the time feels right for them to travel. You

can see our creative and view more details about the marketing plan
by visiting this link.

3. Our Interstate Welcome Centers (Wilmot, Valley Springs, Vermillion,
Chamberlain and Spearfish) officially opened for business on

Monday of this week. We are prioritizing the health and safety of our
travel counselors while working hard to make our visitor’s experience
to the centers as welcoming and positive as we can. If you have any
questions about the centers or placing your publications within them,

please reach out to Nate Johnson.
 

Please keep in touch this summer and let us know how you are doing. We
love hearing reports of what you are seeing for visitation, where our visitors

are coming from, and what they are saying about our state and their
experience here. As always, please continue to make the health and safety
of our visitors and your employees your top priority. Don’t forget to check

this resource page about implementing the best health and hygiene
practices for your business. If we can be of any assistance, don’t ever

hesitate to reach out to us.

Custer Senior Center
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hesitate to reach out to us.
 

Stay well and have a wonderful summer! We look forward to reporting back
to you on the fireworks celebration and additional department efforts in the

weeks to come.
 

All our best,
 

Jim and Team

MOUNT RUSHMORE FIREWORKS
As you know, the Department of Tourism, in collaboration with the

Governor’s Office, state and local government agencies, National Park
Service and Department of the Interior, continues to plan for South

Dakota’s Mount Rushmore Fireworks Celebration on July 3. There will be
limited attendance for the event, and ticket lottery winners were notified by

Recreation.gov via email Friday, June 12.
 

For those of you receiving questions from visitors, we’ve developed
an informational one-sheeter that you can use. More information and event

details can be found on TravelSouthDakota.com/RushmoreFireworks.
Inquiries can be directed to RushmoreFireworks@state.sd.us.

 
We look forward to hosting a safe, fun, inspiring and patriotic event!

 

LEARN MORE »
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Due to the COVID -19 pandemic, the events for this year’s 4th of July celebration will be slightly different.
While we will be holding the parade on July 4th, we will not be holding our youth events this year. We
would like you to consider making a donation to the Custer Volunteer Fire Department for the fireworks
this year lieu of your usual sponsorship of our event. The Chamber has agreed to facilitate the collection of
donations for the Fire Department this year. 
 
The Volunteer Fire Department has been putting on the 4th of July show since before WWII! The show,
which lasts between 20 and 30 minutes, consists of live music and a $15,000 fireworks display. The
volunteers begin their day at 6am on the 4th getting everything ready for the show. These individuals work
tirelessly all day long until 11pm and are back again at 6 am for cleanup duty on July 5th! These long hours
have been hindering the collection of donations that help defray the cost of the show. 

 Both the fireworks and the parade are crowd favorites and bring many visitors to Custer each year. Let’s
all work together to help the Fire Department put on an amazing fireworks display again this year.



Sponsorship Form
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Sponsorship Form

New Hours for the Chamber Office starting Monday, June 29.

https://files.constantcontact.com/5db701af301/495b179f-d34d-48cc-9da6-333b67eb9eb8.pdf


Make sure to check out our new series on
our Facebook page:

Wish You Were Here Wednesday

Each week we highlight one member
attraction, showing that we are OPEN and
ready for visitors.

https://www.facebook.com/custerchamber/?eid=ARCg59EjWzq_G9RPa-4vjrSrDzxoxdg5kozoUu0bUINgLcH-3O423UUNTXUwmDL0bZQ0OjRL64QlyNUm


P & C Custom Interiors, LLC

MEMBERSHIP SPOTLIGHTMEMBERSHIP SPOTLIGHT
 Cristin Stewart bought the property known as Larive
Lake on December 14, 2018, for her husband, Shane’s
birthday.

Larive Lake was first dammed in 1880 for the use of
supplying ice to the town of Hot Springs and
surrounding areas. With the advent of refrigeration, the
demand for ice dropped and the property transitioned
into a recreational area with cabins. In the 30s beauty
pageants and water carnivals were held on the
property.  The beauty pageant slowly transitioned into
what we now know as the Miss SD Pageant. Camping
and recreational fun continued on through the 90s and
00s when the property was closed down.

The Stewarts knew the property had potential to be



The Stewarts knew the property had potential to be
something beautiful again that could be shared with
everyone. They have worked hard at creating a place
where people can come to relax, disconnect, and enjoy
life with their family and friends. This property has a
history and many memories were created over the
years. The Stewarts hope to continue that tradition and
provide a natural environment that provides solitude
and peace for their guests.

Hidden Lake Campground and Resort currently
features 5 cabins (more coming soon), 22 RV sites, 2
tent sites and a shower house with restrooms and
laundry room facility. The property also has a
playground and the shining star of amenities, a private
lake. Anyone who stays at the resort has full access
to the walking trails and the lake, where catch-and-
release fishing with a purchase of a license can be
enjoyed. Kayaks, canoes, and a paddle boat can be
rented on site. The grounds at the resort are beautiful
and provide a great home for a lot of wildlife and birds.

Hidden Lake Resort is a great location as a base camp
for all of the surrounding t attractions and less than 10
minutes from Wind Cave National Park.

AREA EVENTSAREA EVENTS





ANNOUNCEMENTSANNOUNCEMENTS

www.moccasinsprings.com
Our natural mineral spring fed pools, range in
temperatures from 88-102+ degrees! Check out our
website for spa services and more details! Book your
Accommodations directly through our website.

Bluebird Mesa Cabins, Earth Home and The Rosita
Bungalow open year round! Book now or check
dates:  www.moccasinsprings.com

http://www.moccasinsprings.com/
http://www.moccasinsprings.com/
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Click for full press release
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Full Press Release
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Full Press release
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MARK YOUR CALENDARMARK YOUR CALENDAR

July 4
Patriot's Parade

10 am
Down Mt Rushmore Road to 2nd Street - Then down

Washington Street to the Veterans' Memorial

July 4
Flag Ceremonies

11 am
Veterans' Memorial Park

July 4
Fireworks on Pageant Hill

at dusk (about 9:30pm)

July 16-19
Gold Discovery Days Carnival

Washington St

July 17-19
Gold Discovery Days Arts & Crafts Festival

Washington St

July 18
Gold Discovery Days Parade

Line up on Pageant Hill, 9th Street to Gordon Street, Gordon Street to 8th St, 8th
Street to Mt Rushmore Rd, West on Mt Rushmore Rd to 2nd Street, up 2nd Street to



Street to Mt Rushmore Rd, West on Mt Rushmore Rd to 2nd Street, up 2nd Street to
Crook Street.

Custer Senior Center

Click here for June Calendar

Click here to Check out the Custer School
District Calendar for upcoming school
events! 

HUMORHUMOR

http://cussnc.users.gwtc.net/doc/June_2020_calendar.pdf
http://www.csd.k12.sd.us/site/default.aspx?PageID=1


Our Address:
615 Washington Street

Custer, SD 57730

Phone Numbers:
605-673-2244
800-992-9818

Send Us An Email

Connect With Us
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